
Citytrip Hamburg English Edition: Discover
the Gems of Germany

Hamburg, often referred to as the "Gateway to Germany," is a vibrant city that
exudes an infectious energy. With its rich history, diverse culture, stunning
architecture, and bustling nightlife, it is no wonder that Hamburg has become an
attractive destination for travelers from around the world.

Whether you are a history enthusiast, a culture buff, or simply looking for a fun-
filled city break, Hamburg offers a plethora of attractions and experiences that will
undoubtedly leave you in awe. In this article, we will delve into the enchanting
world of Citytrip Hamburg English Edition and explore the hidden gems of this
German metropolis.
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The Old Town: Exploring Hamburg's Historic Heart

As you step foot into Hamburg's Old Town, you are transported back in time to a
bygone era. The narrow, winding streets are lined with unique shops, charming
cafes, and centuries-old buildings that stand as a testament to the city's rich
history.

One of the highlights of the Old Town is the iconic St. Michael's Church, known
locally as "Michel." This majestic church, with its towering spire, offers panoramic
views of the city from its observation deck. A visit to Michel is a must for any
traveler looking to soak in the architectural beauty of Hamburg.

The Warehouse District: Where History Meets Modernity

The Warehouse District, or Speicherstadt, is a UNESCO World Heritage Site and
a testament to Hamburg's trading history. This area, with its red-brick buildings
and intricate canals, is home to a vibrant mix of museums, cafes, and specialty
shops.
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A visit to the Hamburg Dungeon is a thrilling experience that takes you on a
journey through the city's dark and mysterious past. From the plague-ridden
streets to the eerie catacombs, this interactive attraction offers an insight into the
city's history like no other.

Elbphilharmonie: A Symphony of Architectural Brilliance

Perched on the banks of the River Elbe, the Elbphilharmonie is a masterpiece of
contemporary architecture. This concert hall, designed by renowned architects
Herzog & de Meuron, is not only a visual delight but also boasts incredible
acoustics that have earned it a reputation as one of the world's finest concert
venues.

A trip to the Elbphilharmonie is incomplete without attending a concert. Immerse
yourself in the enchanting melodies of world-class musicians as you soak in the
awe-inspiring surroundings. The experience will undoubtedly leave you with a
lifelong appreciation for the arts.

Gastronomic Delights: Savouring Hamburg's Culinary Scene

Hamburg is a haven for food lovers, with its diverse culinary scene offering a wide
variety of gastronomic delights. From Michelin-starred fine dining establishments
to traditional German cuisine, there is something to satisfy every palate.

Indulge in the local specialty of Fischbrötchen, a delicious fish sandwich made
with fresh seafood caught from the North Sea. For dessert, treat yourself to a
Franzbrötchen, a sweet and buttery pastry that is a local favorite.

The Reeperbahn: Nightlife and Entertainment Mecca

No visit to Hamburg is complete without experiencing the vibrant nightlife of the
city's famous Reeperbahn. Known as one of Europe's biggest entertainment



districts, this lively street is lined with bars, clubs, and theaters.

Whether you are looking to dance the night away at a trendy nightclub or enjoy a
live music performance at a historic venue, the Reeperbahn has something for
everyone. The energy and atmosphere are palpable, making it an unforgettable
experience.

Citytrip Hamburg English Edition offers a captivating journey through the
enchanting city of Hamburg. From its historic old town to its modern architectural
marvels, this city is an absolute delight for travelers seeking a unique and
immersive experience.

So, embark on a journey to Hamburg and dive into the rich tapestry of its culture,
immerse yourself in its vibrant nightlife, and savor the delectable flavors of its
cuisine. Citytrip Hamburg English Edition is your pass to discovering the hidden
gems of Germany.
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Hamburg: It's the Elbe River, the harbor, Alster manors, districts in the scene, the
Reeperbahn, clubs, museums and theaters, local art, shopping, and relaxing on
river shores. City travellers will easily get their money's worth in this vibrant,
multifaceted city. Along with its well-known sights, such as St. Michael's Church,
HafenCity, the Reeperbahn, and the Speicherstadt, Hamburg will allure you with
an array of hidden attractions you can reach by ship, subway or on foot.

This updated guide is an ideal aide for single-handedly exploring all sides of
Hamburg:

•Hamburg's main sights and museums as well as descriptions of lesser-known
attractions and neighborhoods
•Fascinating architecture, from old Kontor buildings to the Elbphilharmonie
concert hall
•Four distinct city paths through Hamburg's most interesting quarters
•Things to do on a weekend trip
•Excursions to Altona, Ottensen, and Blankenese
•Where to shop, including the Fish Market and various malls
•The best pubs and restaurants, and what to know about local cuisine
•How to spend your evenings, whether at a musical or a bar with a view
•Stories and histories: dignified Hanseatic citizens, rough port workers and St.
Pauli hustlers
•Relaxing and dreaming in Hamburg: Elbe River trails and city parks, such as
Planten un Blomen, Hirschpark, and Alstervorland
•Selected accommodations, from the low-priced to the extravagant
•Practical information about arrival, prices, transportation, tours, events,
emergencies …
•All points of interest featured in the book are linked to Google Maps. Their



locations and directions there can be displayed with one click or press
•A map of downtown Hamburg is integrated in the ePub.

The CityTrip series, by the renowned German travel guide publisher Reise Know-
How ("travel know-how"), features over 130 destinations, making it the most
comprehensive collection of city guides published worldwide. This ePub version
originates from the German print version.
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About the 17th International Conference ICCHP
2020 Lecco, Italy - September 11, 2020
Are you excited about the upcoming 17th International Conference
ICCHP 2020? Well, we certainly are! This year, the conference will be
held in the beautiful town of Lecco,...
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